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the food being withdrawn, confirmed
these findings and again revealed that
the feeding choices of females were
conditional upon whether they were
feeding alone or in a pair.
Why are females conditionally
cooperative whereas males are not so
inclined? Interestingly the males were
observed to behave aggressively
towards the females quite often after
removal of the food or when the client
left. This aggressive behaviour could
be an evolved mechanism of
punishment that causes females to be
more cooperative. While the proof is
missing, a previous study by Bshary
and Grutter [20] showed that
aggression by clients is punishment as
it causes cleaners to feed more against
their preference. Hence it is likely
that male aggression has a similar
effect. In other words, the threat of
‘punishment’ from males, which are
larger and thus presumably have more
capacity to punish, may act to
reduce the benefit of cheating and thus
shifts the females’ optimal foraging
strategy.
Bshary et al. [5] have therefore
suggested that dominance interactions
that facilitate punishment within paired
members of the same species of
cleaner fish may favour cooperation
both between themselves and
towards their clients. Their study
highlights the general finding that
cooperation can be encouraged
both through increased rewards for
cooperating or through increased
costs for not-cooperating. The
latter may be the more common
evolutionary outcome because the
cost of punishing declines as it
becomes more common, whereas
the cost of rewarding cooperators
increases as the trait becomes more
common [10,11].
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Some electrical synapses rectify — they pass current preferentially in one
direction. A new study argues that rectifying junctions result when the two
sides of the junction contribute hemichannels with different properties to the
gap junction.Eve Marder
In 1959, Furshpan and Potter [1]
published a landmark paper
demonstrating the existence of
electrical coupling between neurons in
the escape system of crayfish. This
paper came soon after the introduction
of microelectrodes for intracellular
recordings, and is often remembered
as one of the earliest comprehensive
studies of electrical coupling among
neurons. What is often forgotten is that
the junction studied by Furshpan andPotter [1] shows rectification: that is,
positive current flows preferentially
in one direction, as illustrated in the
simple schematic in Figure 1. What
this means is that, despite the direct
coupling between two neurons,
information flow can nonetheless be
more or less unidirectional.
While some of the computational
consequences of rectifying electrical
junctions have been recognized [2,3],
the mechanisms giving rise to
rectification at electrical synapseswere
largely mysterious until the recentpaper in Current Biology by Phelan
et al. [4]. Electrical synapses are
formed by connexins in vertebrates [5]
and innexins in invertebrates [6,7], with
subunits contributed to the gap
junctions from both cells. Therefore, it
is expected that, when gap junctions
couple cells of the same type, the
proteins that form the pore connecting
the two cells will be molecularly
identical subunits of the appropriate
innexins or connexins. In this case, one
would predict that current should pass
symmetrically between the two cells.
In many cases in the nervous system,
however, electrical synapses are found
between neurons that are not of the
same type [8,9]. For example, the
classic studies of Furshpan and Potter
[1] examined the properties of the
rectifying junction between the lateral
giant fiber and the motor giant neuron,
and Phelan et al. [4] employed the
escape circuit of Drosophila in which
Dispatch
R35the giant fibers connect with several
classes of postsynaptic neurons.
Because rectification is often seen at
electrical junctions between neurons of
different classes, this suggests that
rectification could be associated with
heteromeric gap junction channels
[7,9], in which different subunits of the
gap junction proteins might be
contributed by the coupled neurons,
and this is the conclusion of the new
study by Phelan et al. [4].
In Drosophila, the shaking-B (shakB)
innexin gene produces several
transcripts that are translated into
three different proteins: ShakB(N),
ShakB(N+16) and ShakB(L). Mutations
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Figure 1. Cartoon schematic of two cells
coupled by a rectifying electrical junction.
Left: depolarizing current (I) injected into cell
A depolarizes cell A (voltage VA) and to
a lesser degree, cell B (VB). On the other
hand, hyperpolarization of cell A has little
effect on the VB. This indicates that depolariz-
ing current passes preferentially from cell A
to cell B. This is verified by current injections
into cell B, that show that depolarization of
cell B has little effect on the voltage in cell
A, but hyperpolarization of cell B effectively
hyperpolarizes cell A. (Thanks to Marie Goer-
itz for help with preparing this figure.)in this gene disrupt electrical and dye
coupling. Phelan et al. [4] attempted to
rescue functions of the escape system
by carrying out cell-specific expression
of individual transcripts of the shakB
gene. The result of these manipulations
suggest that the synapses between the
giant fibers and giant commissural
interneurons are homotypic gap
junctions formed from ShakB(N+16). In
contrast, synapses between the giant
fiber and several other neurons are
likely to be formed from heterotypic
junctions in which ShakB(N+16)
hemichannels interact with ShakB(L)
hemichannels.
The actual demonstration that
heteromeric channels formed by
ShakB(N+16) and ShakB(L) produce
rectifying junctions comes from
experiments in which the shakB(n+16)
and shakB(L)transcripts were injected
into connexin-depleted Xenopus
oocytes. Dual voltage clamp
recordings were done to measure
directly the properties of the gap
junction conductance between
oocytes. Oocyte pairs in which the
two sides of the junction received
different transcripts showed
junctional conductances that were
sharply rectifying, while oocyte pairs
in which the two sides of the junction
received the same transcript showed
junctions that passed current
symmetrically.
Electrical junctions in other
invertebrate ganglia show a wide range
of rectification, from small, to
moderate, to extensive [9,10]. Because
it is highly likely that many neuronsmay
express multiple transcripts derived
from one or several innexin genes [7],
this suggests that individual neurons
might be able to contribute different
classes of hemichannel subunits to
a given junction, or to junctions with
different target neurons [7].
Consequently, the final biophysical
properties of a given electrical synapse
could depend on how many of whichforms of innexin are contributed by
each of the participating neurons.
Finally, it is therefore easy to imagine
that regulation of the expression of
these genes could allow the extent
of rectification to depend on
developmental influences or the
neuromodulatory environment.
As varying the extent of rectification
also alters the extent to which
information flow in networks is
bidirectional or unidirectional,
modifications of the subunit
composition to a gap junction could
easily alter how neuronal circuits
respond dynamically to their inputs.
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